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News
SABG Constitution adopted on 15th July 2021
The Bulb & Seed Exchange has finished but there 
are surplus and other items for distribution
Sale of books and pamphlets from Terry Smale
2021 Ephemeral Exchange details announced

Dates for your diary
24 September:  Deadline for surplus requests
3 October:  SABG meeting CANCELLED
16 October:  NAAS visit to Exbury Nerine display
13 November:  Deadline for Jon Evans to receive 
lists of available items for the Ephemeral Exchange:
20 November:  Deadline for Jon Evans to receive 
seeds for the Ephemeral Exchange

From the Editor
Sadly the SABG Committee has decided to cancel the 
meeting scheduled for 3rd October, as described later in 
this Newsletter.  While only a relatively small 
proportion of our 230 members attend the regular 
meetings, not least for reasons of distance, this is 
nevertheless disappointing.  I hope this is not too 
discouraging and that you are able to maintain or 
enhance your interest in our plants in other ways.  

Two of these are of course growing and reading, and you
can satisfy both with this Newsletter:  the details for the 
November Ephemeral Seed Exchange are announced by 
Jon Evans, and there is a list of books and technical 
booklets from Terry Smale, for which we are inviting 
offers, with proceeds to a South African charity 
supported by Jennifer Smale.  Details on a later page.  

mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
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Talking of growing, I have added a page on Cultivation 
to the SABG web site1.  At the moment this is just a 
pointer to articles and notes which have appeared in 
previous Newsletters.  I may well have missed some, so 
if you find any more, or other sources of cultural 
information online, please let me know and I will add 
them to the list.  

This edition of the Newsletter seems to consist almost 
entirely of notices and lists!  As a compensation for this 
and for the very grey August we have had in the UK, I 
have included some photos from Uli Urban in sunny 
Portugal:  see the Bulbils section below.  

In the next Newsletter
I plan to produce the next Newsletter (no. 46) for 
distribution in winter 2021/2022.  I have some items left
over that would not fit into this one, including illustrated
reports on Jon Evans’ talks on South African bulbs at 
AGS shows.  To whet your appetite, here is one of his 
photos.  Incidentally, he said he would very much like to
acquire this plant if anyone grows it.  

Oxalis hirta (purple form) exhibited by Michael Myers

A different variety of this species, also photographed by
Jon Evans, is on page 7 in Newsletter 40 (August 2019). 

Do let me know of anything else you would like to be 
included in the next Newsletter.  

Notices and Requests

Bulb & Seed Exchange surplus and 
other items
Later in this newsletter there is a list of surplus bulb and
seed donations from this year’s main summer exchange, 
plus a few additional items.  Requests should be sent to 

1 https://sabg.tk/help:cult:start  

Jon Evans as soon as possible, by 24th September.  

(The full instructions and the list are included later 
in the Newsletter.)

SABG Ephemeral Seed Exchange, 
November 2021
Once again, members have expressed interest in running
an exchange for Ephemeral (short-lived) seed.  We are 
hoping to run the exchange on the same timing as last 
season, so material is sent out at the end of November, 
and can be planted and started into growth in a timely 
fashion.  Last year, we had some problems with the 
seeds having started into growth and desiccating.  If that
happens again this year, we will have to bring the 
deadline for donations forwards in future, and miss 
some late-ripening seed.  

This exchange is intended primarily for fleshy 
Amaryllid seeds (e.g. Amaryllis, Brunsvigia, Crinum, 
Hessea, Nerine, Strumaria), or any other bulbous seeds 
which need to be sown fresh;  however, I am very happy
to receive any other late-ripening bulbous seeds, or 
indeed bulbs of summer-growing species which have 
now gone dormant.  

The normal problem with this exchange is that the 
demand vastly outstrips supply, particularly for 
Strumaria and Hessea seed, but the growers are still 
keen to distribute these species in cultivation as far as 
possible.  So please donate anything you can.

Please note that although we call it an exchange, if you 
don’t yourself have material to offer, you will still be 
able to request seeds or bulbs from the list in exchange 
for a suitable donation to cover at least the cost of 
postage and packing.  

Donating seeds
1.  Please contact me by 13th November with a list of 
what you are sending (my email is 
jonevans46.uw@btinternet.com).  The list of your 
donations should if possible contain the following 
information.  Please send the list by email if possible.  

 Genus
 Species (including subspecies / cultivar name 

where relevant)
 Source (when the item is derived from wild 

collected material it is useful to know a location
for the collection)

 Notes (any other information about the item you
feel is useful)

 Seed or Bulb
 South African or ‘Other’
 Approximate quantity 

mailto:jonevans46.uw@btinternet.com
https://sabg.tk/help:cult:start
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2.  Send the seed to me by 20th November at the 
following address:  46 Upper Way, Farnham, Surrey  
GU9 8RF

I will send out a list of the items received or promised 
on or around 14th November, with a week or 10 days for
people to make requests.  I hope you find this exercise 
valuable and perhaps obtain some new plants.  Of 
course, its success depends on the generous efforts of 
the donors, so please check whether you have some 
spares you can donate.  

Jon Evans

Terry Smale’s books for sale
Jon Evans has acquired some of Terry Smale’s books, 
pamphlets and journal articles on South African bulbs, 
listed later in this Newsletter.  Many of these are 
botanical revisions of individual genera, with few 
pictures – quality fair to good.  A few items are newer 
and more obviously in good condition – Cowling & 
Richardson “Fynbos”, Craib (beautiful botanical art), 
Doutt, Duncan etc. on Amaryllidaceae, Duncan “The 
Genus Lachenalia”, Goldblatt & Manning “Gladiolus 
of Southern Africa”, Vlok “Klein Karoo.”  

Offers are invited.  A “best price” is listed, based on 
Internet searches (AddALL2, Abe Books and Silverhill 
Books & Seeds) for other copies for sale, and in the last 
column a generously discounted “guide price” for 
members.  Bids of around or above the guide price 
should be sent, preferably by email, to Alina Hughes 
(listed in the Committee section of the Newsletter).  
After 26th September she will confirm the receipt of 
your offer and also let you know if a higher bid is 
received, so you have the option of increasing your 
offer.  A book will be considered sold approximately 
two weeks after the last bid received for that book.  We 
assume that most of these books will have to be posted 
to you, so there will be an additional charge for this, 
which will be arranged when a successful bid is 
confirmed.  Most will make a small parcel for £3.85.  In 
some cases there may be other ways to get the books to 
you, or you might agree to wait to collect them at the 
next SABG meeting in Spring 2022 (which is not 
guaranteed!)   Overseas members are welcome to bid, 
but the cost of postage (“shipping”) will be higher.  

Proceeds from this sale will go to a charity supported by
Terry and Jennifer Smale, which provides facilities 
including schools for under-privileged children in South 
African townships.  So this is a good chance to stock up 
your library in anticipation of some serious reading 
during the winter months, while at the same time doing 
your bit to help South Africans.  

2 https://www.addall.com  

Annual financial statement
The latest SABG statement of income and expenditure 
is appended at the end of this Newsletter.  The end of 
our financial year was changed from the end of 
September to the end of December, to avoid spreading 
one year’s Bulb & Seed Exchange moneys over two 
annual statements.  So for this statement only, the 
“year” actually lasted for 15 months.  

Rod & Rachel Saunders’ Gladiolus 
book
Members will remember the tragic and untimely deaths 
of the South African Gladiolus experts Rod and Rachel 
Saunders, and that the SABG, among other 
organisations and individuals, made a donation to 
support the final completion and publication of their 
magnum opus on Gladiolus.  I am delighted to report 
that the book “Saunders’ Field Guide to Gladioli of 
South Africa” has recently been published by Struik 
Nature Field Guides in South Africa (sample pages are 
available3), and is expected in the UK on October 21st, 
according to NHBS4 and Amazon5 (£20.99), or other 
later dates elsewhere (e.g. January 8th at amazon.com 
in the USA, 1st January at amazon.de, etc.)  

3 https://saundersgladiolusguide.com/  
4 https://www.nhbs.com/saunders-field-guide-to-gladioli-  

of-south-africa-book
5 https://www.amazon.co.uk/Saunders-Gladioli-Africa-  

Struik-Nature/dp/1775847616/

https://www.nhbs.com/saunders-field-guide-to-gladioli-of-south-africa-book
https://www.nhbs.com/saunders-field-guide-to-gladioli-of-south-africa-book
https://saundersgladiolusguide.com/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Saunders-Gladioli-Africa-Struik-Nature/dp/1775847616/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Saunders-Gladioli-Africa-Struik-Nature/dp/1775847616/
https://www.addall.com/
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It is a 360-page paperback with distribution maps and 
over 1,000 photos of the 166 species, and appears to be 
in a similar format to the well known field guides on 
Wildflower, Fynbos, Succulents and Namaqualand from
the same publisher.  This choice of publisher, format 
and reasonable cost makes a welcome change from the 
rather expensive (but excellent) recent books on 
Lachenalia and Amaryllidaceae.  One to add to my 
bookshelf, and perhaps yours too.  

SABG Constitution
The revised Constitution was included in Newsletter 44.
No comments or other responses were received by the 
stipulated date of 15th July 2021, which means that the 
Constitution has now been adopted.  

Members’ email addresses
A few members have more than one email address, and 
until now we have usually only used one of these 
addresses when sending out “bulk” emails to all 
members, such as emails which contain Newsletters 
such as this one.  I am now able to include alternative 
email addresses so that, if you wish, emails can be sent 
to all your addresses if you have more than one.  This 
can help in certain cases where receiving emails may be 
unpredictable or unreliable.  

Where I am aware that you have two email addresses, I 
will now include both in our future mailings.  If you 
have an alternative email address that you would like 
included, please let me know.  Of course I would also 
like to receive notification of any other changes in email 
addresses, including new addresses where you have not 
had one before, to save the cost of posting paper copies 
of Newsletters to you, or requests to be removed from 
our membership list.  

When to sow Albuca rupestris
I’ve been given some seed of Albuca rupestris by a 
friend and I’m wondering when to sow them.  As far as 
I can see, some Albucas are summer growing and some 
may be winter growers.  If it is winter growing, now 
might be a good time to sow the seed.  But if it is 
summer-growing, perhaps I should wait until the spring,
or if it needs a winter chill it might be better sown now. 

The Pacific Bulb Society doesn’t list this species of 
Albuca but says for the whole genus6: “All species, 
however, are easily raised from seed, sown at about the 
same time adult plants come into active growth. Fresh 
seed often germinate within a week of sowing, often 
with 100% germination. The seed is short lived however

6 https://www.pacificbulbsociety.org/pbswiki/index.php/  
Albuca

and probably needs to be started within six months for 
good germination.”  

To add to the confusion, there seems to be doubt as to 
where it comes from.  One source mentions Underberg 
(as “Underburg”) in the foothills of the Drakensberg in 
KwaZulu-Natal (summer growing?) and another quotes 
“the Cape area at Witteberg”, but there is another 
Witteberg in the Eastern Cape near the Drakensbergs.  

Albucas rarely seem to be mentioned in any cultivation 
notes.  So if anyone has any knowledge of this attractive 
Albuca, especially when to sow it, please let me know!  

SABG meetings

SABG Autumn 2021 meeting
The planned meeting in Winchester on Sunday 3rd 
October has been cancelled.  The SABG Committee has
been watching and discussing the situation with respect 
to Covid-19 infections in the UK, the uncertainty and 
possibility of increased levels in the coming months, the
age and health profile of SABG members and the 
understandable reluctance of some to risk becoming 
infected.  With regret, we have therefore taken the 
difficult decision to cancel the meeting planned for 
Sunday 3rd October 2021 in Winchester.  

There were some practical difficulties which also mean 
that we have no plans to provide a Zoom meeting at this 
time.  So we must look further forward, again, to our 
next meeting which we earnestly hope will be our 
Spring 2022 meeting in March or April.  

SABG Spring 2022 meeting
As mentioned above, details of the date and speaker for 
the Spring 2022 meeting will be circulated when they 
are decided.  

Lachenalia bulbifera collected at Bredasdorp [Uli Urban]

https://www.pacificbulbsociety.org/pbswiki/index.php/Albuca
https://www.pacificbulbsociety.org/pbswiki/index.php/Albuca
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Bulbils

Light levels again
Following the articles on light levels and growing plants 
outdoors in sunnier climes in Newsletters 43 and 44, I 
have included some more photos from Uli Urban, 
showing three of his Lachenalias growing in his garden 
in Portugal.  Their compactness is impressive, for those 
used to more northerly latitudes.  

Lachenalia viridiflora [Uli Urban]

Lachenalia quadricolor [Uli Urban]

SABG Committee
Chairman
     Paul Cumbleton  cumbleton@yahoo.co.uk

Bulb & seed exchange
     Jonathan Evans  jonevans46.uw@btinternet.com

Treasurer
     Rodney Sims  rodney.sims@tiscali.co.uk

Secretary & Membership
     Alina Hughes  abmhughes@gmail.com

Newsletter & Web editor, Committee minutes
     Richard White  sabg@rjwhite.tk

Unless otherwise stated, material in this newsletter is by Richard White (sabg  @  rjwhite  .tk  ) and is Copyright © 2021, Southern African Bulb Group.  

SABG Bulb & Seed Exchange 2021 Surplus List
Below are listed the surplus bulb and seed donations from this year's exchange, plus a few additional items.  On receipt of
the list, please send a list of requests to me, Jon Evans, 46 Upper Way, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 8RF, UK, or to 
jonevans46.uw@btinternet.com   There is no limit to how many items you may request.  Please try to get your requests 
back to me by 24th September.  I will acknowledge all requests received, so if you don’t receive a response, please try 
again, and copy in the secretary, Richard White (richard@rjwhite.tk) – your request may have vanished into the ether.

 Please order by using the numbers alongside the descriptions. 
 Remember to add your postal address.
 Items will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.
 Sorry but this exchange is available only to UK members.

The Committee expects you to make a donation to cover the cost of postage and packing; but I suggest you wait until you 
receive your requests, as most things are now in limited quantities.  £5.00 should be sufficient for most parcels.

mailto:richard@rjwhite.tk
mailto:jonevans46.uw@btinternet.com
mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
mailto:sabg@rjwhite.tk
mailto:abmhughes@gmail.com
mailto:rodney.sims@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:jonevans46.uw@btinternet.com
mailto:billsquire@sky.com
mailto:Paul%20Cumbleton%20%3Ccumbleton@yahoo.co.uk%3E
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You can send cheques drawn on a UK bank or UK postal orders payable to “SABG” , or make a bank transfer to 
‘Southern African Bulb Group’, sort code 60-01-31, account number 59755709.  In the latter case, specify your name as 
the reference so that we know who it’s from.  Please don’t send postage stamps. 

PayPal
We cannot accept credit or debit card payments, but if you have a PayPal account you can pay that way.  

To use PayPal, log into your own PayPal account using a Web browser or the PayPal mobile app, click on “Send” (or 
“Send & Request”, then “Send Money”) and enter the address pay@sabg.tk in the box.  Alternatively, you can type 
paypal.me/paysabg into your Web browser’s location bar (not the Search box), but you will be asked to log into your 
PayPal account anyway if you haven’t done so already.

You will then see a page displaying the SABG Lachenalia logo and “Southern African Bulb Group”, followed by a box to
enter the amount to pay, in £ (GBP).  You can only enter digits for the pounds and pence, not a period “.” , so watch 
carefully where the decimal point appears as you type!  

Please add a brief note describing what the payment is for, e.g.  ‘Exchange 2021’.  Include your name if your PayPal 
account uses a name which we might not recognise.  Select or accept “Paying for an item or service”.  If it says 
“Sending to a friend or to family”, click on "Change" and select “Paying for an item or service”.  A “shipping address” 
may be shown, but I won’t see this, so make sure you sent me your postal address with your order.  Click on “Send money
now”.  

Donors
Donors’ initials are shown against each description, as follows:

AM Anthony Murphy HJ Hans Joschko LP Les Pearcy
AT Aiko Talens HM Helen Mount MW Mark Wessels
BH Barry Hennessey IN Ian Nex NH Neil Hubbard
BM Barry Maslin JB Jackie Bannister PC Paul Cumbleton
CC Colin Cheeseman JE Jon Evans PF Paul Flowers
CL Chris Lovell JG Jim Gardiner RDV Rimmer DeVries
CS Colin Sykes JH Jonny Hartnell RG Ron Graham
DC David Carver JL John Lee RM Ralph Martin
DL David Lloyd JS Jeremy Spon TS Terry Smale
ER Erle Randall LB Lesley Baker UU Uli Urban
GE George Elder

The Source column in the following tables gives the original source of the material as given by the donor.  Any other 
information provided by the donor is shown in the Notes column.

South African Bulbs and Corms
No. Genus Species Source Notes Donor

32 Babiana stricta PF
74 Ferraria crispa Ex Bill Squire RM
81 Ferraria crispa var. nortieri ex SABG JL
85 Ferraria schaeferi NAAS Bulbex JH
155 Lachenalia bulbifera RM
157 Lachenalia bulbifera Bredasdorp good form ex Issa Nursery UU
158 Lachenalia bulbifera UU
164 Lachenalia corymbosa SABG (Polyxena) BM
165 Lachenalia corymbosa AGS seed (Polyxena) CC
170 Lachenalia ensifolia (Polyxena) PC
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171 Lachenalia ensifolia subsp. ensifolia (Polyxena) GE
177 Lachenalia latimerae ex SABG JL
186 Lachenalia lost label PF
221 Lachenalia x nelsonii SABG bulbs JS
225 Ledebouria socialis LP
241 Massonia echinata SABG NH
256 Massonia pustulata RG
338 Oxalis debilis AGS seed CC
339 Oxalis debilis ex Uli Urban CL
340 Oxalis eckloniana var. sonderi CS
344 Oxalis flava white From 'Desirable Plants' HM
347 Oxalis hirta ?? TS
354 Oxalis obtusa CS
355 Oxalis obtusa brick red Telos Rare Bulbs SABG 2018 (?= stenorryncha) CS
358 Oxalis speciosa SABG 2017 CS

South African Seeds
No. Genus Species Source Notes Donor

419 Albuca flaccida c.f. UU
424 Babiana angustifolia white flowers Clanwilliam BG seed JS
425 Babiana bainesii JB
427 Babiana fragrans Silverhill seed JS
435 Bulbine frutescens LP
446 Freesia alba UU
456 Freesia viridis subsp. viridis AGS seed JS
477 Gladiolus tristis var. concolor JG
492 Lachenalia aloides var. nelsonii SABG DL
498 Lachenalia cernua Silverhill seed JS
505 Lachenalia flava ex Silverhill UU
508 Lachenalia latimerae JL
509 Lachenalia latimerae Terry Smale JS
510 Lachenalia latimerae SABG 2020 unnamed spp from 

Maciej Waclawski
JS

511 Lachenalia liliflora DL
512 Lachenalia longibracteata SABG seed JS
515 Lachenalia mediana mixed forms UU
516 Lachenalia mutabilis UU
522 Lachenalia pallida yellow flowers AGS seed JS
524 Lachenalia pallida yellow flowers SABG as “juncifolia” JS
556 Massonia species (longipes × pustulata?) AGS seed as “aff echinata” JS
570 Ornithogalum juncifolium JE
597 Tulbaghia galpinii CS
607 Xenoscapa fistulosa Silverhill seed JS

Other Areas Bulbs and Corms
No. Genus Species Source Notes Donor

631 Hyacinthoides lingulata RM
633 Hyacinthoides lingulata Hants AGS Group LB
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644 Ornithogalum lanceolatum SABG 2020 BH
646 Ornithogalum umbellatum AGS seed CC

LL14 Muscari or Scilla unknown TS
LL15 Muscari or Scilla unknown TS

Other Areas Seeds
No. Genus Species Source Notes Donor

661 Gladiolus byzantinus ? TS
662 Gladiolus italicus UU
670 Scilla hyacinthoides tall form UU

Addendum
These are in pots at present, but will be un-potted for posting.

No. Genus Species Source Notes Donor

700 Bulbine narvicularifolia DT452 West Calvinia TS
701 Bulbine retinens MEVJ17378 Kouga River TS
702 Eucomis vandermerwei TS
703 Pelargonium incrassatum TS

And Finally…
I have the following potted plants.  These cannot be posted and are only available for collection, by arrangement, either 
from my home (Farnham, Surrey), at an Alpine Garden Society Show I am attending (Hyde Hall, possibly Harlow Carr), 
or at an AGS local group meeting I am speaking at. 

No. Genus Species Source Notes Donor

704 Eucomis unlabelled TS
705 Eucomis autumnalis alba TS
706 Eucomis bicolor TS
707 Eucomis bicolor alba TS
708 Eucomis montana TS
709 Eucomis 'Sparkling Burgundy' TS
710 Clivia caulescens TS
711 Clivia miniata TS
712 Clivia miniata ? unlabelled TS
713 Clivia miniata var citrina TS
714 Clivia nobilis TS
715 Zantedeschia albomaculata ? TS

List of Terry Smale’s books for sale
Author Title Notes Best 

price
Guide
price

Cape Action Plan for the Environment 
September 2000 £2.00

Acocks J.P.H. Veld Types of South Africa Botanical Survey of South Africa No. 
28 £16.20 £8.00

Bomback E.S. Manual of Colour Photography £4.27 £2.00
Bothalia Volume 12 No 3 April 1978 Includes A.A. Obermeyer - 

Ornithogalum, a revision of the 
southern African species £23.60 £8.00

Boughey A.S. The Origin of the African Flora £5.00
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Author Title Notes Best 
price

Guide
price

Clifton R.T.F. Geranium Family Species Check List: Part 4 - 
Pelargonium £20.00 £10.00

Courtenay-Latimer, 
Smith, Bokelmann & 
Batten

The Flowering Plants of the Tsitsikama Forest 
and Coastal National Park

£2.00 £2.00
Cowling & 
Richardson

Fynbos
£16.20 £8.00

Craib, Charles Geophytic Pelargoniums £120.00 £60.00
de Vos & Goldblatt Flora of Southern Africa Volume 7 Iridaceae 

Part 2 - Ixioideae Fascicle 1
Tritonia etc.

£5.00
de Vos, Miriam Flora of Southern Africa Volume 7 Iridaceae 

Part 2 - Ixioideae Fascicle 2
Romulea and Syringodea

£5.00
Doutt, Richard Cape Bulbs £8.60 £5.00
Duncan, Graham Grow Clivias £9.18 £5.00
Duncan, Graham Grow Nerines £10.48 £5.00
Duncan, Graham The Genus Lachenalia £65.00 £30.00
Duncan, Graham The Lachenalia Handbook £24.00 £10.00
Duncan, Jeppe & 
Voigt

The Amaryllidaceae of Southern Africa
£88.00 £60.00

Eliovson, Sina Namaqualand in Flower £4.00 £2.00
Goldblatt & Manning A revision of the southern African genus 

Babiana
Strelitzia 18

£6.00 £2.00
Goldblatt & Manning Gladiolus in Southern Africa £43.00 £30.00
Goldblatt etc Systematics, Biology and Evolution of some 

South African taxa
Contributions from the Bolus 
Herbarium No 13 - Includes P. 
Goldblatt African Iridaceae £12.00 £5.00

Goldblatt P. A Revision of the Genera Lapeirousia Pourret
and Anomatheca Ker

Contributions from the Bolus 
Herbarium No 4 £50.00 £15.00

Hilliard & Burtt The Botany of the Southern Natal 
Drakensberg £10.00 £5.00

Marais, Elizabeth Taxonomic Studies in Pelargonium Section 
Hoarea £5.00

Mason, Hilda Western Cape Sandveld Flowers £8.00 £3.00
Perry, Pauline A Revision of the Genus Eriospermum Contributions from the Bolus 

Herbarium No 17 £5.00
Perry, Pauline Bulbinella in South Africa £10.00
Preston-Mafham Ken Madagascar - A Natural History £14.00 £5.00
Reid & Dyer A Review of the Southern African Species of 

Cyrtanthus £25.00 £10.00
Rex Peter Landscapes of South Africa - The Cape - car 

tours, walks, picnics £3.08 £1.00
Rice & Compton Wild Flowers of the Cape of Good Hope £9.00 £3.00
Salter T.M. The Genus Oxalis in South Africa Journal of South African Botany 

Supplementary Volume 1 £5.00
Snijman D.A. Systematics of Hessea, Strumaria and 

Carpolyza
Contributions from the Bolus 
Herbarium No 16 £15.00

Snijman D.A. The Genus Haemanthus - a revision £50.00 £25.00
Vlok & Schutte-Vlok Plants of the Klein Karoo £30.00 £15.00
Williamson, Graham Richtersveld National Park £24.51 £10.00

Avonia 23:1 2005 Includes article on Eriospermum £5.00
Flowering Plants of Africa Volume 60 June 
2007 £5.00
How it works - The Camera Ladybird book £1.00
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SABG Income and Expenditure Account for year ending 31st 
December 2020

Represented By

Cash in Hand £3.53

Cheques not paid in £0.00

Treasurer's Savings Account £1,824.99

Paypal Account £86.80

NatWest Account £1,125.76

£3,041.08

I hereby certify that I have duly examined the books, bank statements,

vouchers etc. of the Southern African Bulb Group and confirm these 

represent a true and accurate record.

Southern African Bulb Group

Income and Expenditure Account 

Income

Membership Fees £104.00

Catering £26.83

Bulb sales 2019 £385.00

Plant Sales £53.90

Bulb sales 2020 £812.98

E Seed sales 2019 £33.60

E Seed sales 2020 £306.62

Compensation for bank error. £50.00

Admission Donations £90.00

Account Interest £1.12

Donation £10.36

Total Income £1,874.41

Expenditure

Hall Rental £70.00

Speakers £220.00

Catering Costs £10.90

Bulb Distribution costs 2020 £358.54

Bulb Distribution costs 2019 £296.31

E seeds 2020 £90.61

E seeds 2019 £21.05

Postage £12.40

Creditor repayment £349.52

Affiliation Insurance 2yrs £220.00

Research Donation £0.00

Paypal charges £23.08

Total Expenditure £1,672.41

Profit/Loss £202.00

Financial Position at 31st December 2020

Balance Brought Forward 2835.55

Add Profit/Subtract Loss £202.00

Creditor- expenses due £0.00

Balance Carried Forward £3,037.55

for the period  of  1st October 2019 to 31st December 2020


